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Some Ideas on Research Priorities

Raw Materials 1

• Back in the day there used to be the Hippo 
Quarries references (Mark).

• It contained sources of aggregates and gave 
some properties / characteristics.

• We suggest resurrecting this to give 
contractors easy access to a database of both 
coarse and fine aggregates.

• This could be provincial, national or even 
African?



Some Ideas on Research Priorities

Raw Materials 2

• Performance of imported cements:

• Is it really a good deal?

• Long term performance?

• Testing of these cements (example)

• The use of slag aggregates in concrete:

• What are the pro’s and con’s?

• When is it suitable and what are the pitfalls?

• Impact on cost, strength, long term durability, 
shrinkage etc.



Angola



Pre-Casting 1

• Can we make precast beams and other 
elements lighter?

• Possibly use of high strength in parts 
needed (lifting) and lower density “filler” 
type materials in other areas?

• Leads to pre-casting of complex structural 
elements (possibly with 3D printing)?



Pre-Casting 2

• Inserts into concrete sections to allow 
connection of structural steel members

• Particular emphasis on the impact of dynamic 
loading at the concrete insert interface.

• Particularly important where the load is 
unbalanced or not directly in line.

• How can we improve dynamic resilience?

• Use of fibres?

• Example CBGB



Control Buoy Gravity Base



Control Buoy Gravity Base



Richard’s Bay Floating Breakwater



Concrete 1

• Investigation into heat of hydration 
mitigation measures practically used in 
South Africa – what do we do?

• Development of a decision making matrix 
to assist in employing various practical 
methods to manage heat of hydration.

• Maydon Wharf Transnet Specification:

• If minimum dimension >600mm

• Cement contents exceed criteria



Concrete 2

• Field testing & calibration of hydration 
temperature prediction models

• Sulphate resistant concrete:

• It is becoming more relevant as we better 
understand environmental pollution

• We are more aware and therefore possibly 
need special concretes particularly in the oil 
and gas arena

• In many cases SRC is costly / unavailable



Concrete 3

• What is the most cost effective method to 
achieve high sulphate resistance?

• Good test cases for this would be:

• The Saldanha environment which is currently 
under development.

• The Palma LNG sites also about to begin 
development soon.



Placing and Forming

• Re-investigate the use of sacrificial concrete 
formwork given the new technology and materials 
available today.

• The us of 3D printing or special mould cutters to 
produce complex shapes for moulds.

• Investigation into
– Bonding of this concrete to the in-situ concrete
– Benefits in speed / ease of construction
– Cost impacts
– Can we integrate other materials to stiffen the pre-

cast concrete moulds?
– How thin can we go?
– What are the architectural benefits and possibilities?



General

• Delivery temperature of fresh bulk cement 
poses problems:

• Clogs up silo’s – so how does the delivery 
temperature affect the curing time / strength 
development of concrete / grout?

• Screw conveyor clogs especially in mid to high 
humidity environments – any clever ways past 
this would be of great help!

• Practical ways to determine cover in 
marine environment (MW 100mm)



Discussion and Questions


